2013 7-16 SHS minutes
Shawnee Historical Society meeting at Shawnee Tea Room, 6:30 pm.

Present: Vincent and Carolyn Tolpo, Barbara and Larry Behl, Todd Alcock,
Rhonda Dusatko, Marilyn Bocuzzi, Steve and Susan Baumgartner, Leona
Nelson, Penny Johnson, Lyn Hayden, Terry and Kathy Peterson, Arthur
Hall, Ken and Heather Dunn, Amy Unger, Kate Andrews.
- The April minutes were approved with Larry making the motion
and Marilyn seconding the motion. There have been no minutes in
May and June.
- The new PCHS treasurer is Bill Kulenberg and the SHS account is
intact.
OLD BUSINESS
- Shawnee History Day was a success and the event was reviewed
by those that attended.
- Susan Baumgartner volunteered to be membership director and all
voted approval.
- Historic Home Fair will take place in Fairplay on Aug 10th. Amy
Unger, preservation officer of Park county, described the event and
invited SHS to have a free booth.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
- The Cemetery committee will draft a plan for stabilization. Vince,
Betty, Leona, Kate and Jeff will be working on this.
- The Walking Tour will be developed into a Smart Phone AP with
help from the county preservation office. Vince will produce an
abridged version for that purpose. The official preservation number
should be added to the booklet and to any plaques or aps.
- The cultural survey of the AG Ranch will begin in August in
preparation for its application for National Historic status and
volunteers were requested by Amy Unger.
Amy Unger also reviewed the availability of grant monies for repairs
of local historic structures.
- Scrap Book continues to be updated by Rhonda Dusatko.
NEW BUSINESS
- Vincent made a motion to reimburse Barbara $120. for equipment
to aid SHS booth appearances at various events. Larry seconded
and the motion was approved without decent.
- Various fundraising ideas were discussed.
- The SHS Historical Holiday event is set for December 17th.

- Marilyn will have her house available for tour in September and
the Dunn’s will offer their house for tour at the next SHS meeting in
August .
- Meeting was adjourned 7:45pm.

Submitted by,

Carolyn Tolpo

